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The Test
Of HIV Testing

BY GEORGE E. CURRY
NNPA SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON (NNPA) –
Mamie Harris, executive director
of IV-CHARIS, a Cincinnati
faith-based HIV/AIDS support
group, figured out the problem:
Too few African-Americans
were being tested for HIV
because the efforts to reach them
were ineffective, unimaginative
and dated.
So, the widow of a
prominent local pastor initiated a
series of innovative programs
aimed at increasing the number
of black Ohioans being tested for
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.
“Everybody had gotten
lethargic about HIV,” said
the head of IV-CHARIS
(Compassionate Hearts Assisting
Rebuilding Instructing Serving).
“We’ve been talking about this
for 27 years and people had been
hearing the same message and
have the feeling that ‘I’ve heard
this before.’ We’re trying to
mobilize the community to
attack the problem.”
She isn’t the only one trying
to mobilize African-Americans
to get tested for HIV. Saturday,
June 27, is National HIV Testing
Day. And throughout the country,
community leaders and activists
will urge people to get tested so
that they can know their HIV
status. If they are indeed HIV
positive, the sooner they enter a
treatment program, the better
chance they will have of living
longer.
Perhaps the most surprising
result has been among black
churches, a conservative institution in a conservative city. So far,
three churches have allowed
Harris’ group to test on a Sunday
– two after worship service and
one that allowed members to get

tested during the service and
receive results before leaving.
Her organization is partnering with loca l an d s t at e
health departments, major civil
rights organizations and other
community groups to encourage
more extensive testing.
C. Virginia Fields, president
and CEO of the National Black
Leadership Commission on
AIDS, has been advocating that
HIV screening be part of routine
medical tests as a way of increasing detection. In many states,
patients have to sign a separate
consent form in order to be
screened for HIV. Fields is
seeking to change that requireme nt in Ne w Yo rk an d
elsewhere.
In the early stages of the
epidemic, the CDC recommended that only those in high-risk
categories, such as gay men and
intravenous drug users, be
regularly tested. In 2006, the
CDC re commen d ed t h at
everyone 13 to 65 be tested,
including during regular office
visits and after being taken to
hospital emergency rooms.
However, health care officials
say those recommendations have
been generally ignored.
The Los Angeles-based
Black AIDS Institute has
launched a “Test 1 Million”
Campaign. The goal is to get 1
million people tested by next
June.
Mamie Harris is executive
director of the organization
founded by her late husband,
Rev. Michael Harris, Sr., in
1987
“We’re looking for innovative ways to reach first time
testers in particular,” she
explained. “At some point, we
hope to form focus groups so
that we target the people we
want to reach.”

Mr. Dell Holmes
Would Be So Proud

JUNE 25 - JULY 1, 2009

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

Aerial view of Dell Holmes Park

BY BLANCHE GANEY
EDITOR

ST. PETERSBURG – The
21-acre tract, formerly known as
Lakeview Park, was once a run
down, forgotten area attracting a
strong crime element. Dell
Holmes Park, as it is called
today, attracts citizens from all
over the city as the show place to
impress visiting family and
friends.
Litdell
Holmes,
better
known as Dell was the city’s
parks director. Holmes passed
away in 2003. He served as park

director for nearly 20 years
before he succumbed to cancer.
Before his death he helped
residents near Lakeview Park
begin renovation of the not so
appealing area, advising them
how to maneuver the red tape of
city hall and who to call
with complaints about issues
involving the park and surrounding area. The residents cleaned
up the park. They even won
grants to help fund their work.
In an effort to honor Dell
Holmes, the former Lakeview
park was renamed Dell Holmes
Park. The popular park attracts

many people from all over the
city who do not know who Dell
Holmes is but appreciates the
beauty and serenity of the park.
“Mr. Holmes is missed,”
said Lucinda Grant, family
friend and lifelong resident of
St. Petersburg. “Everyone who
knew him loved him and his
wife Candy. We are so glad the
park was named after him”
The efforts of the tenacious
citizens several years ago to
improve their neighborhood
park are applauded. Dell
Holmes Park located at 2741
20th St. S. is quickly becoming

one of the nicer parks in the city.
“We try and bring our girls
here as often as we can on
Sunday mornings,” said Mike
and Diane McClung with
daughters Peyton and Lauren in
tow. “The park isn’t as crowded
on Sunday mornings because
most people are in church.”
This young white family
was one of about six families in
the park early Sunday morning
enjoying the splash pad and
other park amenities. When
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Junteenth Thrives In Spite Of Heat

BY BLANCHE L. GANEY
EDITOR
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ST. PETERSBURG – The
Kirk Franklin CD blasted
through the sound system,
women stood close to the stage,
hands raised, swaying to the
music while children raced
around them at the annual
Junteenth Family Festival, held
Saturday at Campbell Park.
Although many complained
of the heat as they moved from
pavilion to pavilion, some found
a b ri ef refu g e i n s i d e t h e
community center where
vendors perched strategically
around the gym displaying
artwork, college paraphernalia
and other items of interest.
Outside, under the children’s
pavilion, many gathered to make
rep l i cas o f Afri can d ru m s ,
pouches or to be adorned with
colorful head wraps.
“Head wrapping is such an

individual thing that I have to
look at the woman, what she’s
wearing and how she carries
herself before I decide the style
and technique for her,” said
Jacqueline Shelby, 43, head
wrap volunteer.
Females of all ages, race and
hair types sat for Shelby and
second volunteer, Linda Ponder,
while they manipulated the cloth
until it sat majestically atop each
head.
At the distant end of the
pavilion, face painters designed
bright colored balloons, clowns
and animals on faces, arms and
occasionally a leg for any child
interested.
Colleen Beisell, with Lerner
Publishing Company, donated
100 Juneteenth books that were
given to children Saturday.
“Colleen is one of the many
people who wanted to do
something for the event. She got
so excited she said next years

Photographs courtesy
of Alexis Shuder of
City of St. Petersburg

Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist Church
drum line performs at Juneteenth

books will be signed by the
author,” Dowdell said.
The Junior League of St.
Petersburg also donated over
200 books that were given away.
The drum line of Mount
Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church, led by high

stepping young ladies,
performed intricate cadences
that brought the crowd to their
feet.
The event, under the

J UNE TEENTH
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Congratulations To You!
Benjamin Timothy Jenkins
Awards And Recognitions

Bank of A meric a ha s
selected Benjamin Timothy
Jenkins among 230 students
nationwide and London to
attend a Student Leadership
Summit in Washington, DC,
July 19-24. Benjamin is the son
of Rev. Walter and Cynthia
Jenkins. This fall he will be a
senior at Gibbs High School
PCCA Musical Theatre. Ben
has received several awards and

recognitions. He was selected
to travel to the famous
International Fringe Festival in
Edinburgh, Scotland with the
Gibbs High School PCCA
Musical Theatre to perform
“Songs of a New World” on a
world stage of international performers, August 4 – 17. He is a
member of the National Society
of High School Scholars and
was inducted into the

International
Thespian
Society. He
has been
selected as a
panelist for
the Poynter
Benjamin
Institution
Jenkins
Conference
“News Literacy in the Digital
Era” and is a proud member of
5000 Role Models.

Partnership Appreciation
Recognition For Dianna King

St. Petersburg Chapter of
National Black Nurses hosted the
first Tampa Bay Area Partnership
Appreciation Recognition during
a Midtown Health Council
me e t ing at the Sa nderlin
Resource Center on Monday,
June 15. Homage was paid to
Dianna King, the American Heart
Association’s Cultural Health
Initiatives Director, for her outstanding community service partnerships. In addition, she is being
honored for providing educational resources to her community
and also for her effort to fight
heart disease and stroke as well
as her long-standing relationship
with the St. Petersburg Chapter
of National Black Nurses
Association Inc. within the
community and the Greater
Southeast Bay Area. More than
50 Health Council committee

members, nurses, student nurses,
community partners and other
health providers attended the celebration.
Janie Johnson, St.
Petersburg Chapter president,
presented Dianna with a plaque
in scripted outlining the character
of a renounced community
warrior such as Dianna, and outstanding community contributor.
Janie spoke about how much she
valued the community service
provided by Di an n a. T h e
attendees also learned how many
years the National Black Nurses
have been affiliated with the
American Heart Association and
how the association provides
quality health services to a
diverse society, particularly
under served, under-represented,
and uninsured Americans.

This gathering was the first
among many organized celebrations, a vision the St. Petersburg
Chapter of Black Nurses
embraced. Events such as the
fourth annual “Heart and Spirit of
Women Conference,” in collaboration with the American Heart
Association, inspired this vision.
Over 300 women attended this
conference and this event is one
of the many reasons Dianna was
recognized.
Providing health education
to high-risk citizens is a high
priority for the St. Petersburg
C h ap t er o f Nat i o n al B l ack
Nu rs es . Afri can -Am eri can
families need tools to combat
chronic diseases such as these;
placing emphasis on the disparity
of heart disease and strokes in the
black community.

“A Good Education
Begins With Good VISION”
Dr. Deborah C. Flanagan

Your
Family
Vision
Center

Optometric Physician

SUMMER SPECIALS
Student Eye Exam $65
Student ID Required. Expires 9/11/09
Excluding Insurances & other discounts.

1 FREE Box of ACUVUE
Contact Lenses with purchase of Exam and Fitting.
Student ID Required. Expires 9/11/09
Excluding Insurances & other discounts.

$99 2 Pair of Eyeglasses

Students
Professionals
Adults
Athletes

SINGLE VISION, PLASTIC LENSES & FRAMES.
Student ID Required. Expires 9/11/09
Excluding Insurances & other discounts.

Conveniently Located
3160 - 5th Avenue North, Suite 107

727-321-6600

IT’S YOUR CHANCE TO RECEIVE A FREE MAKEOVER,
HAVE SOME FUN, RECEIVE FREE GIFTS & LEARN MORE
ABOUT A PHENOMENAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
Are you looking for Financial Independence or just a little EXTRA CASH?
Would you love to spend more time with positive and uplifting people?
Come out and learn how to BECOME A MORE BEAUTIFUL YOU!

Wednesdays 7 - 9 p.m.
Fridays 6 - 9 p.m.
Saturdays 10 - 12:30 p.m.
R.S.V.P. BY CALLING
Dianne Speights, Independent Sales Director

727-866-6621

THE NAACP:
ITS PAST AND FUTURE

Did You See Me Do It?
ST. PETERSBURG - The St. Petersburg
Branch of the N A A C P L e g a l R e d r e s s
committee averages twelve complaints
monthly. There are the usual cases of discriminat i o n ,
complaints
of
law
enforcement profiling, and false arrest.
Hidden in many of these complaints is the
naive notion or question “Did you see me do
it?” This is common with the younger complainants’ ages 16 to 30. There is the belief
that I can “hang with my dog” translated to
mean that they can be with their friends and
as long as they are not committing a crime
themselves, then they are safe.
I am reminded of a case in Hillsborough
County in the late 90s when several youth
robbed a Chinese restaurant in Plant City and
killed the owner. I interviewed one of the
young men who was not the shooter who
stated “I ain’t shot nobody”. I was struck by
his affect and body language. He tended to
giggle and snicker during the proceedings. I
wanted to believe this was due to immaturity
and a gross f a i l u r e t o a p p r e c i a t e t h e
predicament he was in.
When the trial was over and they were
found guilty t h e r e w a s n o a p p r e c i a b l e
change in affect. When the Judge pronounced
the sentence the young man who was not the
shooter broke down and cried. Only then did

he realize what all that was about.
This case underscores a profound
problem in the African-American community
where some of our youth will watch their
friends sell drugs, batter someone, or
commit robbery and maintain the belief that
as long as they did not do it they are safe.
T
h
e
r
e
is
a
clear
LACK
of
KNOWLEDGE as to what the law holds you
accountable for and what you actually do.
Conspiracy to commit a crime, collateral possession of drugs, or any violation of the law
as specified by Florida statute chapter777.03,
04,011 32 do n o t r e q u i r e t h e p r i m i t i v e
notion that the individual be an active participant in the crime in order to be charged.
We must teach our young people that
there are consequences for their choices.
Hanging out with people who talk about
breaking the law or actually break the law
may have the same consequence as t h e
p e r s o n w h o a c t u a l l y commits the crime.
The NAACP continues to advocate for
justice for all as well as providing education
when possible, regarding ones rights. This
service is provided at no charge to the public.
If you wish to support our efforts in these
areas please join us at o u r 1 0 0 y e a r c e l ebr a t i o n September 19.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
APPLICATION FOR NEIGHBORHOOD
STABILIZATION PROGRAM 2 (NSP2)
FUNDING FROM THE AMERICAN RECOVERY AND
REINVESTMENT ACT (“ARRA”) OF 2009
The City of St. Petersburg (“City”) proposes to submit an application to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) by July 17, 2009, for funding
under the NSP2, authorized by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (“ARRA”)
of 2009. The City will apply for $20,000,000. The application identifies the following
six activities/strategies that will be implemented by the City from its NSP 2 Program
funding:
- Acquisition, Rehabilitation, and Sale of Homes Program ($8,575,000);
- Acquisition, Rehabilitation, and Rental of Multi-Family Units Program for households whose incomes are at or below 50% of area median income (“AMI”)
($7,750,000);
- Demolition Program ($150,000),
- Financing Mechanism-Direct Homeownership Down-payment Assistance Program
($1,275,000);
- Homebuyer Education Program ($250,000); and
- Administration of the NSP2 ($2,000,000).
The City will acquire, rehabilitate, and make homes available for purchase by low,
moderate, and middle-income households (“LMMH”) who are eligible to be assisted with
the purchase of a home. The City may make a small portion of the acquisition, rehabilitation, and sale of homes available to its nonprofit partners. Nonprofit agencies and
developers will be selected to assist the City with the acquisition, rehabilitation, and
rental of units to households who are at or below 50% of AMI. Each property acquired
with NSP2 funding must be acquired at a discount of 1% below the appraised value. A
minimum of 25% of funding must be allocated to provide housing for households whose
incomes are at or below 50% of AMI. Demolition of units will only occur on housing that
has deteriorated beyond the ability to have them rehabilitated. The application requires
identification of target geographies (Census Tracts) that have Foreclosure and Vacancy
Scores of a minimum of 18 in the aggregate (see draft Application). The full draft of the
application may be viewed on line at http://www.stpete.org/housing/housedoc.asp.
Copies have also been distributed to each of the Libraries in the City, and may also be
reviewed at the Housing and Community Development Department, One Fourth Street
North, Third Floor, St. Petersburg, Florida 33701. The City Council of the City of St.
Petersburg will discuss the proposed application for approval at its regularly scheduled
meeting on July 9, 2009, beginning at or about 3:00 p.m. City Hall is located at 175 Fifth
Street North, St. Petersburg, Florida. Written comments on the proposed Application may
be submitted to the Housing and Community Development Department, One Fourth
Street North, Third Floor, or P.O. Box 2842, St. Petersburg, Florida 33731 by 4:00 p.m.
on July 8, 2009. For additional information concerning this notice, please contact Joshua
Johnson at: (727) 892-5585.
Persons with disabilities requiring reasonable accommodations under the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990, please contact the City Clerk at 893-7202, or call our TDD
number, 892-5259, at least 24 hours prior to the proceedings.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

OPINION

Deaf Summer Camp Visits
Winter The Dolphin

Members Of Congress Are
Cowards On Health Care Reform

The students of Blossom
Montessori School for the
Deaf’s summer camp went on a
special field trip to the
Clearwater Marine Aquarium.
The purpose of the visit was to
see Winter, the tail-less dolphin
with a prototype prosthetic tail
who has garnished worldwide
attention.
The aquarium is generously provided passes to the
students. During the student’s
visit not only did they tour the
aquarium, but also had one-onone time with the special
dolphin who was rescued from
an crab trap line in Dec. 2005,
and lost her tail as a result of the
accident. She has been a
resident at Clearwater Marine

Aquarium since that time and
has undergone substantial rehabilitation since her arrival.
“The child ren are s o
excited,” says Julie Rutenberg,
director of the school. “They
have heard the story of Winter,
and the aquarium is being so
nice to allow this special experience.”
Founded in 2003 by Julie
Rutenberg, Blossom Montessori
School for the Deaf educates
not only deaf and hard of
hearing students, but children
with deaf family members as
well. This is a concept that is
un“heard” of, and is part of
what makes Blossom unique,
as well as teaching in the
Montessori method.

As the only deaf
Montessori school in Florida
and one of only two deaf
Montessori schools in the
United States, it’s a prototype
for a new standard of deaf
education for children ages
three through 15. Instead of
grade levels, children are
grouped by age groupings.
Teachers and pupils communicate through American Sign
Language and spoken English.
Tampa Bay is home to the
fourth largest deaf population
in the United States. Blossom
not only serves children from
Pinellas County, but also
Hi l l s b o ro u g h , P as co , an d
Hernando counties as well.

2-1-1 Tampa Bay Cares, Inc.
Recruiting Call
Center Volunteers

This position provides
information and referral to
callers in Pinellas, Hernando
and Citrus counties needing
help by linking them to vital
resources in the community.
Volunteers are required to
complete a Call Center
Training plus 1 hour of call
monitoring prior to assignment. Qualifications for this
position include: computer
skills, the ability to communicate verbally in a non-judg-

mental manner and the ability
to work well with a diverse
population.
Volunteers are asked to
commit to a minimum of 2
hours per week - between the
hours of 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. The
minimum age requirement for
this volunteer position is 18
years of age.
This is a great opportunity
to gain experience working in
a Call Center environment and
provides the ability to develop

JUNETEENTH

amount of work I needed to get
done to ma ke J u n et een t h
happen he assured me he
would make a phone call and
he did.
According to Dowdell the
students will work with her for
the rest of the year preparing
for next years event.
Dowdell was pleased with
the event, bu t i s al read y
looking at ways to improve it
in the future. “One of the few
complaints I heard was the lack
of free stuff or activities,” she
said.
“You know Faye,” said
John Dowdell, Faye’s brother
who traveled to the area just
to he lp with t h e ev en t ,
“ June te enth i s al l ab o u t
freedom. Don’t you think
things should b e free at
Juneteenth?”
“I know my brother said

continued from front page
watchful eye of coordinator,
Faye Dowdell was well
attended in spite of the heat.
“One of the things I hope we’re
able to get for next year is
those large misting fans like
you see in Disney World. June
in St. Petersburg is always
going to be hot,” she said.
Dowdell, with the help
of several Eckerd College
students, and a host of other
volunteers, worked countless
hours making phone calls, confirming vendors and answering
questions about this historic
event.
“I am so grateful to Rev.
Fred Terry, who is a trustee at
Eckerd College who helped me
secure these students,” shared
Dowdell. “When I told him the

knowledge of programs in the
community and provide information and referral on health
and human service issues.
Interested volunteers are
required to complete an application and participate in the
i n t erv i ew an d s creen i n g
process. To receive an application, please contact Geri
Costello, Community
Relations Manager at
72 7 -2 1 0 -4 2 0 9 o r e-m ai l
geri@211tampabay.org.

12 year old Penny Dawson
does a free hand design
on the cheek of Carlos
Bailey, 6 at Juneteenth

this partly in jest, but I too
would like to be able to offer
more free things. Hopefully
next year funding will be up
and we can do some things differently,” she said with a smile.

continued from front page

Summer Job Opportunities Available

727-564-4239
FOR INFO OR COMMENT GOOGLE ERIC ATWATER OBAMA CRUNCH

$1.00 OFF

with coupon

Health care
reform, especially with
the rising number ofAmericans losing
their jobs and health benefits, is one of
the more pressing public policy issues
of the day. Yet, to borrow a phrase
from Attorney General Eric
Holder, too many Democrats and
Republicans are cowards when it
comes to taking on the powerful
insurance and health care lobby.
Some have weak-knees because
they are in the pocket of industries that
have the most to lose if the U.S.
adopted universal health care. In those
cases, large and regular campaign
donations have bought their complicity. In some other instances, members
of Congress have argued that a
national health plan would amount to
socialism. That’s just plain ignorant.
And a third group was waiting for an
excuse – any excuse – to back away
from health reform. That group got
that excuse recently with estimates
that universal health care is likely to be
more costly than the Obama administration had projected.
The non-partisan Congressional
Budget Office said two competing
plans would cost either $1 trillion or
$1.5 trillion over the next decade.
Though that figure was expected, the
drawback is that under one of those
scenarios, only 16 million of the
uninsured would be covered, about a
third of the pool that would need assistance.
Sen. Lindsey Graham of South
Carolina predicted on ABC’s “This
Week” that the report might spell the
end to efforts to reform the health care
system.
“This idea’s unnerving to the
members of the Senate,’’ he said. “I
think this idea needs to go away.’’
Sen. Charles E. Grassley of Iowa,
ranking Republican on the Senate
Finance Committee, expressed

similar sentiment on CNN’s “State
of the Union. “So we’re in the
position of dialing down some of our
expectations to get the costs down so
that it’s affordable and, most importantly, so that it’s paid for,’’ he said.
“Because we can’t go to the point
where we are now of not paying for
something when we have trillions of
dollars of debt.’’
Even some liberal Democrats
are proving that they, too, are cowards
on this issue.
For
example,
Sen.
Dianne Feinstein of California
called the question of cost “a very
major and difficult subject.’’
Speaking on CNN, she said, “I think
there’s a lot of concern in the
Democratic caucus.’’
The concern should not be over
the financial cost of action, but the
human cost of inaction.
In the world’s richest country, we
have elderly people who are forced to
choose between buying their
medicines and eating. We have states
willing to pay high costs on the back
end of the system rather than
investing less on the front end to
prevent serious illnesses. And yes, we
have a health care system that derives
healthy – often exorbitant – profits as
a result of people being sick.
Rather than having the guts to
face this issue squarely, the cowards
make the ridiculous assertion that
universal health care amounts to
socialism.
Is E n g l a n d a s o c i a l i s t
country? What about Israel? And
don’t forget our “socialist” neighbor
to the north, Canada. The undisputed
fact is that every industrailized
country in the world except the
United States offers universal health
care. We spend more money on
health care than any other country yet
have little to show for it. According to
the World Health Organization our
health standard ranks 37th in the

Tiffany Carswell

HOLMES

In Walgreens and Convenience Stores

BY GEORGE E. CURRY

asked if they were concerned
about crime rumored to take
place in the area they all said
absolutely not.
“There are parks we won’t
take our kids, but this is not one
of them. We have never had a
problem here,” said Diane.
The McClung family
admitted they did not know
who Dell Holmes was but were
so grateful to have access to
such a great facility so close to
their Pinellas Point neighborhood.
“Mr. Holmes would be so
proud to see all of these people
enjoying the park,” said Officer
Michael Hawkins of the St.
Petersburg Police. “He was
always concerned about the
kids. It didn’t matter to him
what race they were he just

Air Force Airman 1st Class Tiffany A. Carswell
graduated from basic military training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an intensive, eight-week
program that included training in military discipline and
studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness, and basic
warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training earn four credits
toward an associate in applied science degree through the
Community College of the Air Force.
She is the sister of Jessica Carswell of 15th Ave. S.,
and niece of Betty Washington of 58th Ave. S., both of St.
Petersburg.
Carswell graduated in 2000 from Largo High School,
and received a bachelor’s degree in 2005 from the
University of South Florida, St. Petersburg.
wanted to make sure they were
safe.”
According
to
Officer
Hawkins, many of the churches
in Mid-town bring children in
their care to the splash pad to
enjoy the cool water fun. “Now,
they don’t have to take the kids
to the pool everyday and this
outing costs them nothing,” he
said.
Hawkins said the city now
has a police officer as well
as additional city workers
assigned to the park on
weekends because of the
increase in traffic.
“We knew with the new
water park there would be additional people in the park so an
officer on site will only deter
any confusion,” said Hawkins.
“I come to this park
everyday and if I see anything
strange I am on the phone
calling the police to report it,”
said 74 year old Willie

world.
“What we know is that
cost currently is crushing families
and businesses,’’ Health and Human
Services (HHS) Secretary Kathleen
Sebelius said Monday on “Good
Morning America.’’ “Unless we do
something, we won’t be able to afford
the health care we have, the health
care we need.’’
And most Americans agree.
According to the latest New York
Times/CBS News poll released
Sunday, 72 percent of Americans
favor a national health insurance
program.
“The polling data backs up our
subjective view that to make health
care reform work, you need a public
option,’’ Rep. Charles Schumer told
the Associated Press.
Some politicians don’t spend
much time reading or writing, but
they can count. And since they are
cowards and don’t have the backbone
to do the right thing, everyone should
contact their elected officials and
insist that they pass a national health
care plan. And do this before the July
4 congressional break.
One of the most disappointing
things about Democrats as a group is
that they are such political cowards.
Love them or hate them, Republicans
have a clear political vision. It is a
perverted view but at least it’s a point
of view. Democrats, on the other
hand, are all over the place. And they
grow even more scattered when they
try to compromise with a group of
Republicans hell-bent on opposing
President Obama, regardless of the
issue.
For once, Democrats need
to summon the courage to stand tall
on this issue. It would be a good move
politically and, more important, it
would be good for the country. This
would be a true Contract with
America.

Elijah Flournoy

Air Force Airman Elijah J. Flournoy graduated
from basic military training at Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an intensive, eight-week
program that included training in military discipline
and studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness,
and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training earn four
credits toward an associate in applied science degree
through the Community College of the Air Force.
He is the son of Teresa Flournoy of 12th St. S., and
grandson of Ella Flournoy of 26th Ave. S., both of St.
Petersburg.
Flournoy is a 2008 graduate of Pinellas Park
High School.

Williams. “I assigned myself to
be the neighborhood watch and
that’s what I do.”
Some of the problems
reported have been more of a
nuisance such as illegal parking
or loud music.
“The city is doing what it
can to keep the park nice and to
keep it family friendly, but we
need the citizens to do their part
to do the same,” shared Grant.
The beauty and serenity of
the park over powers the
annoyance of an illegally
parked car or booming stereo.
Clean restrooms, ample
pavilions, grills and a top-notch
playground attract families
from far away and with the new
state of the art splash pad
spraying 3,000 gallons of recirculated chlorinated water 15
minutes a shot, children can’t
resist the park.
Dell Holmes, the big man
with a heart for children, didn’t

Dell Holmes

live long enough to see all of
the renovations done to former
Lakeview Park, but his family
and friends are around to see it
and many of them often say,
“Mr. Holmes would be so
proud”.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Seeking Student
Leaders:
Applications Open
For Leadership
Conference

Aspiring student leaders and
organizers are invited to apply
now for the inaugural class of the
La w t on Chiles Lea de rship
Corps, a student leadership
group with the goal of educating,
inspiring and providing hands on
training in community leadership, empowering students to
work for change. Chaired by
Senator Bob Graham, students
from across Florida will meet at
a two-day conference in Orlando
slated for August 8-9. The
Leadership Corps will engage in
a continuing effort after the
Leadership Corps event in their
own communities and on their
own campuses.
Applications are available at
www.lawtonchiles.org and
www.WorstToFirst.org, and
should be received no later than
July 10. Current college students
and the high school classes of
2010 and 2011 are eligible to
attend. All expenses to attend
will be covered, with the
exception of transportation to
and from the event and a small
registration fee, for which
financial aid may be available.
The students selected will
receive community service hours
required for Bright Futures
Scholarships, and can list this
leadership experience on their

college applications and
resumes. For more information,
contact Geoff Chiles at
lclc@worsttofirst.org, call (850)
385-7800 or (407) 902-8302.
Students will also have the
opportunity to interact with
leaders from various sectors:
federal and state government,
non-profit organizations and
local businesses. Additionally,
students will participate in brainstorming sessions with peers on
strategies to effect change at a
statewide level. The program is
modeled after the nationally successful Truth campaign, a youthdriven effort that dramatically
reduced teen smoking rates and
created dozens of future leaders.
The Leadership Corps will work
to improve Florida’s performance on key indicators that affect
young people. For example, did
you know:
As a state, Florida spends
only 3.1 percent of its resources
on education, 42nd in the
country.
Florida ranks 50th in
spending on education, but ranks
16th in the nation in per capita
spending on corrections.
Florida students rank 48th in
average composite scores on the
ACT, a standard college entrance
exam.

Former Resident
Makes Strides In
Medical Profession
In Georgia
Dr. Antwan L.Treadway,
fo rm er res i d en t o f S t .
Petersburg was elected as the
first African-American
president of the Georgia Society
of Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgeons. The election took
place Saturday, May 16, in
Atlanta. This prestigious organization commenced 40 years
ago and remains an advocate
fo r i t s m em b ers an d t h e
residents of Georgia.
Dr. Treadway is an honor
graduate of Lakewood Senior
High School and the University
of Florida in Gainesville. He
boasts a resume that documents
his commitment to excellence
and models a paradigm for successful lifetime experiences. A
qu i ck s am p l i n g o f Dr.
Treadway’s achievements are:
State Society Chairman of
Anesthesia Evaluation
Committee; Member of 100
Black Men of America: South
Met ro At l an t a C h ap t er;
Member and Fellow of
AAOMS (American ASS. of
Oral an d M ax i l l o faci al
Surgeons); Former President
of Joint Council of Interns and
residents for Los Angeles
County; Citation and commendation from the Los Angeles
County Dept. of Health and
Human Services; Member of
University of Florida Hall of

Fame; Member Florida Blue
Key Leadership Honorary
Society; Member of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.; Asst.
Pr o f e s s o r i n C o l l e g e o f
De n t i s t r y a n d C o l l e g e o f
Me d i c i n e a t t h e M e d i c a l
Co l l e g e o f G e o rg i a a n d
Member of Mount Prospect
Baptist Church.
Dr. Treadway’s philosophy
defines his character and is the
fabric of his positive upbringing. He has a thirst for continued
growth and knowledge while
his faith gauges unlimited dedication to all of the people he
meets and serve.
He g i v e s b a c k t o t h e
co m m u n i t y h e s e r v e s b y
serving the homeless, underprivileged and disadvantaged
patients at the Ben Massell
Clinic in Atlanta. He also
travels every month to train
Dental Students and Post
Graduate Residents at MCG
Hospital and Clinics in
Augusta, Ga.
Dr. Treadway is a Board
Certified Oral Maxillofacial
Surgeon with a practice in
Austell, Ga. He is married to
Dr. Cassandra Treadway, who
practices in the Camp Creek
area of the city of Atlanta.
They are the parents of
daughter, Peyton Elizabeth.

CLASSIFIED
CALL LARRY

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
Courtesy of

Saturday, June 27 - Saturday Afternoon Fun, The
Pier, 800 2nd Ave. N.E. 1 to 4 p.m. Family fun activities
with a character from Fritzy Brothers One Man Circus
and face painting. www.stpetepier.com or 727-8216443.

Saturday, June 27 - Hurricane Preparedness Expo &
Open House Day, Science Center of Pinellas, 7701
22nd Ave. N. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Pinellas County
Emergency Operations Center will provide an
overview of their plan, Bay News 9 will have one of
their meterologists on site talking about hurricanes and
applicable weather conditions. Local fire department
personnel / rescue will be on site. Applicable vendors
will also be on hand with survival and preparedness
products. The Center will be open for planetarium
shows, marine science exhibits, robotics, weather
experiments and much, much more! www.sciencecenterofpinellas.com or 727-384-0027.

Sunday, June 28 - Hogs and Dogs Parade, Peddler's
Market and Antique Stroll, Grand Central District
between 24th and 26th St.. on Central Ave. 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Doggie Pageant, Glamour Shots/Photo Shoot,
Hot Dog Eating Contest sponsored by Vienna Beef,
Red Knights Motorcycle Display, Alex's Lemonade
Stand, Live Music, Street Vendors and much more.
Visit www.grandcentraldistrict.org for information.

Sunday, June 28 - Music Fest on the Water, The Pier,
800 2nd Ave. N.E. 1 to 4 p.m. Relax by the water and
enjoy the melodies of local musicians. www.stpetepier.com or 727-821-6443.

before an auto accident to make sure you and
your family get paid for injuries. We make
sure you have the best coverages so you don’t
have to ask the other guy.

Prayer of Supplication
to the Holy Spirit.
Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems,
who lights all roads so that I can
obtain my goal. You who give me the
Divine gift to forgive and forget
all evils against me, and that in all
instances of my life you are with me.
I want this short prayer to thank you
for all things and to confirm
once again that I never want to be
separated from you. And even
in spite of all material illusions
I wish to be with you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy
towards me and mine.

Larry E. Walker, Agent

727-393-4617

larry.e.walker.bxex@statefarm.com

AUTO • MOTORCYCLE • RV • TRUCK • LIFE • HEALTH • HOME

ATTORNEY RODERICK O. FORD
• Chapter 7 Bankruptcy $500.00 Plus costs
• Workers’ Compensation (All Job Injuries)
• Employment (Job) Discrimination
• Social Security Disability
• Auto Accidents
St. Petersburg Office (727) 209-0814 • Tampa Office (813) 223-1200
Visit Us On-Line: www.fordlawfirm.org
NAACP Member Former U.S. Army Attorney

Events Organizers Incorporated
CORPORATE / PRIVATE PLANNING
Award Ceremonies • Banquets
Family Reunions • Fund Raisers
Grand Openings • Meetings • Parties • Seminars

CALL 727-542-0976
events.orgnzrs@gte.net
Tammye Moore • Event Planner

Reacon Computers of Florida
Raymond Tampa
REALTOR®

On-Site System Service
Home or Office

727-864-1320

727-865-6501 (Emergency Service Calls)

Tropical Realty
2331 4th Street N., St. Petersburg, FL 33704
Ofc 727 822-8686 Fax 727 895-3221
Cell 727 520-4787 rtampa001@tampabay.rr.com
RTampa.prudentialtropical.com
An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

Creal Funeral
Home

1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
(727) 896-2602

Serving the community since 1950
State Approved Pre-Funeral
Arrangement Plan

Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping Service
Robert Creal, Sr., LFD

• System Tuning - Virus & Spyware Removal
• Trouble Shoot Windows and Software Problems
• Business Networks Installed and Maintained

YOU DON’T HAVE TO

BE A HERO
TO BE A HERO

Pray this prayer for 3 consecutive days,
after 3 days the favor requested will be
granted. Even if it may appear difficult
you must publish this prayer
immediately after the favor is Granted
without mentioning the favor. Amen.

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

MAKE YOUR SMILE SHINE IN “2009”
Ligon & Ligon D.D.S.,P.A.

Reacon Does Window … At Your Door!

5201 Central Ave.
Saint Petersburg, Florida 33710

Advertise Your
Business In
The Weekly Challenger

727-321-7880

Advertising Dollars Pay YOU Back!

$25.00 OFF ANY ONE OF THESE SERVICES
*White Fillings*
*Sedation Dentistry*
*1 Hour Teeth Whitening*
*Implants*
*Extractions*

*Dentures/Partials*
*Root Canals*
*Gum Treatment*
*Crowns & Bridges*
* Veneers*

Don’t Delay! Call Today!

$99 New Patient Special: Includes Comprehensive Exam,
Full mouth X-Rays, Periodontal Screening, Oral Cancer
Screening, Custom Treatment Plans, and Study Models.

(727) 896-2922

*NO CASH VALUE*. THIS COUPON MAY NOT BE
USED WITH ANY OTHER SPECIALS.
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OUT & ABOUT

W/STEVE

Enjoy Magnificent Music
Presented By International
Church Of God In Christ

will feature President
Over 30,000
McAllister, Stellar
delegates from far and
Award nominee Jai
near will converge on
Reed, and anointed
the bay area to particilocal groups and
pate in the Church of
choirs from around
God in Christ’s (AIM)
c i t y, s t a t e , a n d
Auxiliaries in Ministry
country. This musical
Convention. This
is free!
annual convention will
In addition, the
c o n v e n e o ff i c i a l l y
International Music
Monday June 29
Department will have
through Friday, July 4.
great music workshops
The church of God
during the day and
in Christ has always
musicals Wednesday
been known for great
and Thursday night.
g o s pel m us ic and
Thursday night has
singers; Tampa will
been dubbed as the
be no less than stellar.
“Rising Stars Talent
Under the very capable
Showcase” and will
leadership
of
feature youth, ages
Pre s ident Dr. Judy
6
-12. The Finale
McAllister, this music
Dr. Judy McAllister
Musical will be
excitement has already
begun to infiltrate the bay area. Often referred Friday night featuring Grammy Award
to as “The First Lady of Praise & Worship, Dr. Winning Kurt Carr, The International Music
McAllister is probably best known for her Department Mass Choir, anointed groups,
impact as one of the forerunners of the Praise soloist, and musicians from around the
and Worship movement in the African- country. The musicals Wednesday through
American Church. Her Praise and Worship Sunday will convene at the Tampa Convention
CDs continue to engulf and minister to those Center commencing Monday June 29. All
who are hurting and need encouragement, and singers and musicians are welcome and
she will commence her efforts of organizing all encouraged to attend the rehearsal Saturday,
of these great musical activities during the June 27.
If you need further information, please call
week of this convention.
On Satur da y, June 27, a t noon Dr. 727-244-8119 or visit the web at www.cogicMcAllister will facilite a rehearsal with state music.com for additional detailed information
officials, singers, and musicians from all concerning the International Church of God in
across the state. This rehearsal will convene at Christ music department and the AIM
the Brown Memorial Church of God in Christ, Convention 2009. You don’t want to miss all
2313 E 27th St. in Tampa, where the Bishop of this MAGNIFICENT, MELODIOUS,
Matthew Williams is Pastor and host Bishop MUSIC presented the week of this convention.
Again, please come and join President Dr.
for the convention. This mass choir, composed
of all of the jurisdictional choirs from the state Judith McAlister and the Church of God in
of Florida will minister Sunday Night June 28, Christ International Music Department as
for the AIM pre-musical which will also be They RAISE THE PRAISE THROUGH
MUSIC! Thank you for reading and I hope
held at Brown’s Memorial C. O. G. I. C.
The Pre-musical is an annual event that you enjoyed your ride OUT & ABOUT
serves as a kick-off to the AIM Convention. It W/Steve.

Manifested Wisdom Church and our “Marriage is Sacred” Marriage Ministry cordially invite you to join us at the…

YOU, ME & HE
Marriage Enrichment Conference • July 8-11, 2009 • “Putting God at the Forefront of Your Marriage”

CHURCH NEWS
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist
Church “God’s House in the City”
under the leadership of our soldier of
the cross, and drum major for justice,
Dr Rickey L. Houston, extend an invitation to the community to join us as
we communicate Gods’ Word at 10:00
a.m. worship service Sunday, Sunday
School at 9:00 a.m. and Bible Study
a n d Te e n S u m m i t We d n e s d a y
evening, at 7:00. We also encourage
the community to make use of our
Prayer Line. (727-321-9645)
Bethel Metropolitan Missionary

Baptist Church is committed to a
Christ-centered, People-centered,
Team-centered and Bible-based
ministry; with priorities focused on
Love, Forgiveness, Unity, Peace and
Growth. We celebrate in worship, we
care for one another, we cultivate the
fullest spiritual life possible both individually and corporately; and we
communicate God’s truth at every
opportunity. Living out these priorities results in a kaleidoscope of ministries at Bethel Metropolitan for all
ages and interests.

Applications are being taken for
Pathfinders Summer Camp June 8Aug. 14. Camp hours are 7:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday, for ages 512 years. There is limited space. For
additional information contact Joyce
Hurst at 727-328-2409.
Upcoming Event: Annual Tribes
Day, June 28.
Seeking Wisdom from the
Almighty Divine in 2009
Proverbs 3:13, 9:10-11 James 1:5

Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church
“Impact the World by Equipping
Believers to Reach the Lost with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ”
FREEDOM’S DREAM
REALIZED
Come join the Mt. Zion
Progressive MBC family as we join in
prayer, praise, and worship with First
Baptist Church of St. Petersburg.
This spiritual fellowship will reunite
us in a reunion of cultures while we
glorify the word of GOD. Please join
us Sunday, July 5 at 10:00 a.m. at First
Baptist Church of St. Petersburg,
1900 Gandy Blvd.
C.AR.E. - Choosing Addiction
Recovery Efforts

C.A.R.E. is a faith based support
group for substance abuse. It merges
practical wisdom, with effective ways
to master the traditional 12-step
program, that also acknowledges the
Lord Jesus Christ as the first and
foremost highest power. Meetings are
held every Tuesday evening at 6 p.m.
at 1906 at 9th Ave. S. FMI call Rev.
Keith or Jewel Murphy 894-2595
I T ’ S N O T T O L AT E F O R
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2009
The adults and children of our
community can still attend the final
days of our Vacation Bible School.
For the children there will be
“Kingdom of the Son” a christian

based instruction that is fun and interactive. The program offers fellowship, snacks, songs, games, and skits
at our Youth Chapel. For the adults
there is “Bible Study Boot Camp
offering spiritual workouts that will
enhance your daily walk with GOD.
Please join us June 25 and June 26.
KICKIN’ IT WITH THE KING!
Come chill with rappers, bands,
choirs, spoken word, dance and mime
immediately following Vacation Bible
School. Friday, June 26, 8:30 p.m.
until in the church’s sanctuary.
Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church is located at 955 20th
Street South; Ph.894-4311.

New Hope Missionary Baptist Church
“ONE BODY, ONE SPIRIT,
ONE HOPE”
Our Esteemed Pastor, Reverend
Carlos L. Senior and the New Hope
Church family invite you to study and
worship with us whenever our doors
are open. See the ad for times of
worship.
MIDWEEK P.U.S.H.
(Prayer + Understanding =
Spiritual Healing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study
are held Wednesday evenings. Prayer

begins at 6:30 and Bible Study begins
at 7:30. You are invited to study the
Word of God with us. The Adult
classes for the quarter include:
Fireproof Marriage, Recession Proof,
Discovering Your Design for Service.
Youth Bible Study: “What’s Up
With The Word”
For further information, please
call 727-896-5228.
UPCOMING EVENTS
“GO TELL IT”
(For further information, call 727-

896-5228)
June 28 - Dr. Art Hallett,
10:30a.m.
Service,
Evangelism
Explosion, Sarasota, Florida
July 13-17 - WCBA Congress of
Christian Ed., First Baptist of College
Hill, Tampa, Florida
July 18 - Annual Church Picnic,
Lake Vista Recreation & Park, 11:00
a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
“Whom God calls, He qualifies;
whom He qualifies, He sends.”

Church News due by 4:00 p.m. on Monday of each week.

Churches United For Health

Churches
United
for
Health Congregations will
host a showcase of community
services Tuesday, July 7, at the
Sanderlin Center located at
2335 22nd Ave. S. The theme
is: Personal and Close Up:

Linking
the
Church
Congregation
with
Community Services. There
will be numerous agencies and
programs participating in this
event. Churches are invited to
send at least two representa-

tives to meet with agency representatives for the purpose of
obtaining information to share
with their congregations.
Church representatives should
contact the center at 727-3219444 to register by July 3rd.

The Bethel Garden Of Prayer
Pentecostal Assembly
Dedication Service
Time: June 28, 2009 at 3 p.m.
Place: 2424 Dr. MLK South, St. Pete, FL 33705

Apostles Lloyd & Cynthia McLeggan
W.A.V.E. Ministry, Lakeland, FL
Thurs., July 9 at 7 p.m.

Elder Abram & Evangelist Kim Miller
Strong Tower Deliverance Ministry,
St. Petersburg • Fri., July 10 at 7 p.m.

Pastors O’Neil & Georgia Salmon
Shiloh Restoration Tabernacle,
Brandon • Sat., July 11 at 10 a.m.
Free Continental Breakfast 9:15 a.m.

LET’S TALK ABOUT…
1. Sexual & Non-Sexual Intimacy. Don’t Cheat. Make it Work at Home!
2. Balancing Effective Parenting, Ministry, Love and Spicy Romance.
3. My Wife’s Nickname is MNM “Mean, Nasty and Manipulative!”
4. Dealing with My Ex, the Child Support & Baby Mama/Daddy Drama!
5. Financial Success. Ways to Make our Money Work for Us!
6. I Know My Girlfriend Has a Crush on My Husband. What do I do?

Pastor Carlos & Prophetess Lynne
Sims, Conference Hosts
Wed., July 8 at 7 p.m.
Sat., July 11, 3 p.m.
“Intimacy Luncheon” $40 Couple

7. Why She’s Disrespectful / He’s not Accountable.
8. How to Rise Above the Negative Influence of His/Her
Friends and Family.
9. Help! My Hubby Dresses Like a Bum /
My Wife Dresses Like Grandma.
10. We’re Still Married but we Don’t Like Each Other
and All we do is Fight.
11. How Come He Never Talks / She Never Shuts Up!

At Manifested Wisdom Church located inside MWC, 3639 Central Ave., St. Petersburg
www.manifestationwisdomcenter.com
Join Us at MWC Every Saturday Night from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. at the
“Tree of Life” Christian Night Club • Live DJ’s, Non-alcoholic Mixed Drinks $6

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Send Notices Or Information About Future Community Events To editor@theweeklychallenger.com

The Bethel Garden of
Prayer Pentecostal Assembly’s
dedication service shall be held
June 28, at 3 p.m. We the
brethren of the Bethel Garden
of prayer have come a long
way to having this remodeled
building open. The original
building was termite infested
and run down due to old age
and the building had to be
demolished. It is nothing but
the grace of God and his
infinite mercy why this
building was resurrected and
we are opening the doors.
Evangelist Eulalee Edwards is
the wife of the late Pastor
Stanley Edwards, whom has
been in this community for
over 20 years. The past five
years has been difficult when it
came to having the house of
prayer renovated and open to

the public. She paid a prior
contractor to have the building
reconstructed and they
defrauded her out of thousands
of dollars. The church
furniture, songbooks, and other
affects were in storage and
were ultimately taken from the
church. The pastor and her congregation never gave up! With
their eyes fixed on the Lord
God almighty, they persevered
and with the single minded
goal of opening the church on
the south side of MLK to
preach the gospel to the saved
and the unsaved, they
overcame the battles and the
obstacles. Through the grace of
GOD, this assembly is now
being dedicated to do his work.
Through it all we learned
to trust in Jesus and leaned to
depend upon his word…We

the brethren never gave up!
The Lord God almighty
has ordained this Pastor
Evangelist Eulalee Edwards to
preach the old time religion
and understands that the future
of this ministry is the children
and this community. With all
her life savings and her
brethren beside her, Jesus
provided the funds and the
right workers to reconstruct
the house of the Lord. Now, we
have an assembly where all in
the community are welcome.
We look forward to sharing
this victorious occasion with
all and rejoicing and worshiping together June 28 at 3 p.m.
If you are unable to attend
please send a donation to the
Bethel Garden of Prayer
A s s e m b l y. T h e L o r d w i l l
richly bless you!

BLACK HISTORY
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“Celebrating Our History Is An Everyday Thing”

Source: Wikipedia Free Library

John R. Lynch

St. Petersburg’s Juneteenth
Fest Was A Huge Success!

There were games, music,
food, giveaways, children,
adults, and tons of laughter. All
in all, it appeared to be a typical
festival park outing. However,
it was not, because most
important of all, in a nutshell,
one could actually feel plenty of
community spirit. Our hats are
off to Faye Dowdell, coordinator for this popular celebration.
Dowdell and her volunteer
work-force demonstrated for us
all to see, what can be done
when petty grievances,
bickering, gripes and prejudices
are put aside, if not permanently, at least until after a project is
completed.
The weather for the event
was perfect to an extent. There
was no rain; however, if you
happened to be standing in the
sun, the humidity at times was
tortuous. Nevertheless, with
perspiration dripping down
the back of my neck and
covering my forehead, it did not
negate my feeling of anxiousness while waiting to perform
the task that Dowdell had gratefully bestowed upon me. That
task was to introduce the live
jazz band at about four o’clock.
F i n a l l y, a r o u n d f o u r
o’clock, Dowdell introduced
me as an independent corresp o n dent f or The Wee kly
Challenger. My introduction of
the band was prefaced by a few
remarks regarding the celebration of Juneteenth. I stated
the following: “Celebrating
Juneteenth is more than just celebrating a holiday. It is a
day for African-Americans
to celebrate their freedom,
achievements, and most of all
culture. Thus, since music is a
part of the arts, and the fact that
I like to believe I play an
important role in the music of
St. Petersburg, primarily jazz,
it’s only apropo for me to give
you, the audience, a quick

glance at the History of Jazz.
As you know from history,
our forefathers were brought to
America out of West Africa to
Ne w Orle ans . Wh en t h ey
settled there living under the
tyranny of their slave masters,
there was very little recreation.
However, as time passed, the
slave masters began to give
their slaves a day off on
Sundays. Thus, on Sundays the
slaves would congregate in an
area known as Congo Square, a
very busy area of New Orleans.
Once there the slaves would
sing, chant, play homemade
instruments similar to the
instruments they played back
home. A few of the instruments
were an ox’s skull, the banjo,
drums, and sticks they would
beat rhythmically.
As time advanced up to
sometime around 1895, the
music of jazz began to take
root. The evolution of jazz
continued up to today, and
continue s to p ro g res s . ” I
informed the audience to listen
closely to the band as each
me mber perfo rm ed s o l o
improvisation , an d t h en
together they return to the
melody.
Then it was indeed time to
introduce without any more
fanfare the Alfred Sheppard, Jr.
N-Version Band. It’s a band
comprised of four intelligent
and delightful teenagers; the
youngest being Billy Cassidy,
age 15 on drums. On bass,
there’s the old man of the group
at age 17, David Peterson. Lead
soloist on tenor saxophone is
the dynamic and charismatic
Jordan Richardson, age 15. At
age 17, is the leader of the band,
keyboardist Alfred Sheppard,
Jr. They are an energetic and
forceful group. Except for
Cassidy, they all have been
playing together for some time
now. Nonetheless, Cassidy has

taken over his place, and gives
the group a special kind of kick,
keep i n g t h em i n t i m e an d
pushing them into failsafe
solos.
N-Version Band was in
excellent form and performed
some great and popular jazz
standards for their appreciative
audience. A few of the tunes
that were played consisted of
“Afro Blue”, “Take The ‘A’
Train”, “Mercy, Mercy”, “Take
Five”, and “My Funny
Valentine.” Their repertoire for
the day consisted of too many
to list.
During and after the
N-Version Band performance,
many compliments were made
about the make-up of the band.
It is a racially mixed band that
could be used as a model of
how people of different races
can get along. While the band
members were playing, it could
be seen that there was a mutual
admiration of one another;
similar to a “Band of Brothers.”
This is a band that is going up,
and gaining in popularity each
time they perform. As someone
who has always been interested
in helping youth in jazz, I will
personally be following them,
and helping whenever and
wherever I can. You can count
on it. If you haven’t heard
Alfred Sheppard, Jr. N-Version
Band, make sure you do at the
very next opportunity.
Remember to “Keep Jazz
Alive” by “Supporting Live
Jazz!”
Jazz fans – do you have
any feedback? I would like to
hear from YOU! You may visit
my website at: rickgeesjazzjamm.com or email me at
JazzJamm@aol.com. You may
also mail your letters to Rick
Gee’s Jazz Jamm, c/o The
Weekly Challenger, 2500 ML
King St., S., St. Petersburg, FL
33705.

25 11 46 THE LEGENDARY 1590 AM WRXB
PICK OF THE WEEK!
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CA$H 3
DOG DAYS
8-2 1-7
3-4 6-3
5-1 7-5

SERVING THE COMMUNITIES FOR OVER
3 DECADES AND STILL GOING STRONG!
6 a.m. - 10 a.m. The Diane Hughes Morning Show with
Co-host Lady Norma and Sister Ora
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. Mid-Day Cafe / Maurice Sebastian

6 p.m. - 10 p.m. Brian Jay gives you your last drive and intimate sessions

For Marketing and Promotions

Contact Donza Drummond

at (727) 865-1591
Email: ddwrxb@yahoo.com

Request Line (727) 864-1600
Office (727) 865-WRXB (1591)

3551 42nd Avenue South, Suite B-106
St. petersburg, FL 33713

John Roy Lynch (September
10, 1847 - November 2, 1939)
was the first African-American
Speaker of the House in
Mississippi. He was also one of
the first African-Americans
elected to the U.S House of
Representatives during
Reconstruction, the period in
United States history after the
Civil War.
Lynch was born a slave near
Vi d a l i a , C o n c o r d i a P a r i s h ,
Louisiana. His father Patrick
Ly n c h , a n i m m i g r a n t f r o m
Ireland, was a planter near
Vidalia. His mother Catherine
White was a slave. After John's
birth, his father planned to move
the family to New Orleans and
free them. His fatal illness ended
this plan. A friend, promising to
free the family, took title of John
and his mother from Patrick
before he died. But the friend
instead sold Catherine and John
to a planter in Natchez,
Mississippi. They were held in
slavery until 1863, after the
Union Army arrived in
Mississippi and President
Lincoln had issued the
Emancipation Proclamation.
After the Civil War ended in
1865, Lynch learned the photography trade and managed a successful business in Natchez.
Although the total of his formal
education was only four months
in night school, he educated

himself by reading books and
newspapers. In addition, Lynch
eavesdropped on class lessons in
a white school.
Lynch's leadership was recognized in post-war political
op p o r t u n i t i e s , a s h e w o n
elections first as Justice of the
Peace, and then as Mississippi
State Representative. He was
only 26 when he was elected to
the US Congress in 1873. There,
he continued to be an activist,
introducing many bills and
arguing on their behalf. Perhaps
his greatest effort was in the
long debate supporting the Civil
Rights Act of 1875 to ban discrimination in public accommodations.
The contesting of Lynch's
third term election, in 1876, was
typical of the political times. He
was not allowed to take his seat,
but he ran again in 1880. This
election was also contested, and
Lynch fought for a year before
being seated. The next election
was close, leaving him little
time to campaign. Lynch lost reelection in 1882 election by only
600 votes.
In 1884 Lynch married Ella
So m m e r v i l l e . T h e y h a d a
daughter before their divorce.
During the Spanish-American
War of 1898, he was appointed
Tr e a s u r y A u d i t o r a n d t h e n
Paymaster under the
Republicans. In 1901, he began
serving with the Regular Army
with tours of duty in the United
States, Cuba, and the
Philippines.
Lynch retired from the Army
in 1911, then married Cora
Wil l i a m s . T h e y m o v e d t o
Chicago, where he practiced
law. He also became involved in

real estate. After his death in
Chicago 1939 at the age of 92,
he was buried with military
honors in Arlington National
Cemetery. He was entitled to
this as a congressman and
veteran.
Part of his famous speech on
civil rights
“They were faithful and true
to you then; they are no less so
today. And yet they ask no
special favors as a class; they
ask no special protection as a
race. They feel that they
purchased their inheritance,
when upon the battlefields of
this country, they watered the
tree of liberty with the precious
blood that flowed from their
loyal veins. They ask no favors,
they desire; and must have; an
equal chance in the race of life.”
After the turn of the
centutry, Lynch wrote a book,
“The Facts of Reconstruction,”
and several articles criticizing
the then-dominant Dunning
School historiography. Dunning
and followers had emphasized
the views of former slave
owners and routinely downplayed any positive contributions of African-Americans
during Reconstruction, as well
as suggesting they could not
manage any political power.
Lynch argued that blacks had
made substantial contributions
during the period. The Facts
of Reconstruction is freely
available online, courtesy of the
Gutenberg Project. Since he
participated directly in
Reconstruction-era governments, Lynch's book is considered a primary source in study of
the period.

Adam Wade

Adam Wade (born March 17,
1935, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
birth name Patrick Henry Wade)
is an American singer, drummer
and television actor. He is noted
for being the first black
gameshow host on US television,
“Musical Chairs”.
Wade worked for a time as a
lab assistant with Dr. Jonas Salk
on the polio research team. He
wanted to pursue a recording
career and signed with Coed
Records in late 1959. He had his

first major hit with a song called
"Ruby" in early 1960, a cover of
the hit movie song of 1953. Wade
was popular in the early 1960s
with vocal styling similar to that
of Johnny Mathis. In 1961 three
of Wade's songs "Take Good Care
of Her" (#7), "As If I Didn't
Know" (#10) and "The Writing
on the Wall" (#5) made the Top
Ten in the Billboard Hot 100
chart. These songs also made the
Top Five of Billboard's easy
listening, later adult contemporary survey.
In 1975, Wade become the
first African-American to host a
television game show, with the
premiere of Musical Chairs. He
starred in the production “Guys
and Dolls” in 1978, and hosted
the talk show “Mid-Morning
LA.”

In the late 1970s and early
1980s Adam began to concentrate
on acting, and appeared in several
of the so-called "Blaxploitation"
movies, including "Gordon's
War". He briefly returned to
recording, producing a self-titled
album on the Kirschner label.
This was a venture into a more
soulful singing genre. It met with
moderate success and is still a
favorite with his loyal fans. His
latest theatrical appearance was
with the 2008 touring company of
the play “The Color Purple.”
Wade and his wife have a music
production firm, Songbird, whose
headquarters are in New Jersey.
He can also be seen quite frequently on national television as a
co-pitchman in a television commercial for Colonial Penn Life
Insurance Company.

The Rock of Jesus Church and Pastor Frank Peterman Jr.
Invite You On A Divine Journey To

Beautiful South Florida
DIVINE JOURNEY
ST. RUTH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Home church of Pastor Peterman’s grandparents, Bishop Victor Curry, Pastor

NEW BIRTH BAPTIST CHURCH - CATHEDRAL OF FAITH INTERNATIONAL
Bishop Victor Curry, Pastor. Mega church with over 15,000 members - seats 22,000 with 64 employees on staff. First Black-owned AM Radio Station. Christian Academy, grades K-5.
Pastor Peterman will bring the “Word” at both services.

ENJOYABLE JOURNEY
Enjoy great shopping at Sawgrass Shopping Center and other shops.
Places to enjoy excellent dining and the beautiful South Floridia Breeze!
COST BREAKDOWN
DEPARTURE/RETURN INFO.
Round Trip Fare - $53.00*
on a NEW, air-conditioned chartered bus.
Hotel for Two Nights - $138.00 (Aug. 29 & 30)
TOTAL TRIP COST:
Single: $191.00 or Couples: $244.00**

Arrive at St. Ruth Missionary Baptist Church 9:00 a.m.
Service time is 9:45 a.m.

*Based soley on full bus of 57 passengers
**Includes round trip bus and hotel for two nights

Arrive in St. Petersburg 3:00 p.m.

Depart Sat., Aug. 29, 8:00 a.m.
Arrive at Hotel in Hollywood, FL approx. 12:30 p.m.

Depart Sun., Aug. 30, 8:30 a.m.
Depart Mon., Aug. 31, 10:00 a.m.

For Information Call 727-698-2926 or 727-327-0015
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La'Roi Glover
Retires After
13 Seasons

BUCS
CORNER
Bucs QB Race Getting Interesting

Josh Freeman

BY FRED GOODALL

TAMPA (AP) - Two months
after drafting Josh Freeman as
their quarterback of the future,
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers are
not ruling out the prospect of
him earning the starting job
much sooner than expected.
Veterans Luke McCown and
Byron Leftwich remain the frontrunners, however the team's
first-round draft pick has shown
enough during offseason
wo rk outs and th is wee k' s
minicamp that the Bucs are

rethinking their stance on
bringing him along slowly.
“I'm going to play the best
guy,” coach Raheem Morris
said, looking forward to the start
of training camp Aug. 1.
“I don't want to give
anybody anything. I want that
quarterback to take it. Then I
want all of us to be able to say,
`that's our quarterback.”
Freeman was the 17th player
selected in the draft following a
standout career at Kansas State,
where Morris was defensive
coordinator during the quarterback's freshman year.
The Bucs have said they
won't rush his development,
however McCown and Leftwich
haven't done much to set themselves apart in the competition.
“He's pushing the envelope.
Those guys are fighting with
him. He's fighting back. That's

what you want,” Morris said.
“We'll continue to evaluate
this thing throughout training
camp. We'll continue to evaluate
it throughout the season. We'll
continue to evaluate it until Josh
Freeman is ready to become our
prototypical franchise quarterback.”
One of the reasons the Bucs
are willing to consider Freeman
playing early is they are
confident that they will be able
to surround him with enough
talent that the 21-year-old would
not have to carry the offense.
Quarterback Greg Olson,
said the rookie had a tendency to
force the football into coverage
wh en v o l u n t ary o ffs eas o n
workouts began last month but
that Freeman's decision-making
has gotten better.
“We've had him maybe a
total of 20 practices, but we like

where he's progressed to this
point,” offensive coordinator
Jeff Jagodzinski said, stressing
Mc C o w n a n d L e f t w i c h a r e
improving in his system, too,
and that he anticipates “really
good competition” in training
camp.
Morris isn't making any bold
predictions. He reiterated there's
no timetable for Freeman to
play, however it wouldn't shock
him if it winds up being sooner
rather than later.
“It would be hard for me to
say I'd be surprised because of
all the information I had on him
coming in,” the coach said.
“I've seen his work ethic at
Kansas State when he was a
freshman and he wasn't a starter.
What he tried to do, what he
wanted to do, how he works ...
nothing would surprise me with
the kid.”

Jets Coach Ryan Acknowledges
His Toughest Foe: Dyslexia

Rex Ryan

NEW YORK, NY (AP) Words have always been Rex
Ryan's biggest challenge.
The New York Jets' loquacious rookie head coach has no
trouble speaking his mind.
Reading and writing, though,
have made Ryan cringe since
grade school.
That's the effect dyslexia can
have, even on the most confident
of NFL coaches.
“It was really frustrating,”
Ryan told The Associated Press.
“So much of school, you have to
write, but I just struggled. I
couldn't help it.”
Dyslexia is a languagebased learning disability that
affects people's abilities to read,
spell, write and pronounce
words. According to The
International Dyslexia Association,
perhaps as much as 15 to 20
percent of the population has
symptoms of dyslexia.
Ryan, 46, knew something
wasn't quite right while he was
growing up, but he was
diagnosed with dyslexia just a
few years ago when his oldest
son, Payton, was tested for
attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder.
“They gave me a test, too,

and there were like 100 words,
not real words, but letters just
thrown out there,” Ryan said. “It
might've taken me, I don't know,
maybe 15 minutes to read it out.
They brought in my youngest
son, who was maybe 10 or 12 at
that time, and he read it in like a
minute.
“The further we went along
with it, the more I realized,
'Man, oh, man. I can see where I
definitely had it.”
It's a stunning admission by
a man who has exuded so much
confidence and bravado since
becoming the Jets' coach in
January.
“It's probably pretty
common for someone who has
communication problems or
issues to be very reserved, shy or
laid back," said Jets safety Jim
Leonhard, who played on Ryan's
Baltimore Ravens defense last
season but only recently heard
about the coach's dyslexia. "Rex
is the total opposite. He's too
competitive of a guy to let
something like that slow him
down.”
That wasn't always the case.
Ryan remembers the anxious
moments when he was called
upon to read in class and the
page appeared nothing more
than a muddled mess of letters.
And there were all the miserable
scores on spelling exams.
“It wasn't like they had
spell-check back in those days,
so it was impossible,” Ryan said.
“I was a terrible student.”
It got so bad that Ryan often
would skip school unless floor
hockey or softball games were

planned.
“I never wanted to embarrass
myself,” he said.
Adding to Ryan's frustrations were the facts that his
mother, Doris, has a doctorate in
education and was a vice
president of the University of
New Brunswick in Canada, and
his father, Buddy, was a twotime academic All-American
before becoming one of the
NFL's greatest defensive minds.
Ryan's older brother, Jim, has an
MBA and a law degree.
Even Ryan's twin brother,
R o b , wh o i s t h e C l ev el an d
Browns' defensive coordinator,
“was pretty decent, too,” he said,
laughing.
“I was like, 'What the heck's
wrong with me?”
Well, nothing when it comes
to coaching. Ryan, whose
Ravens defenses were among
the league's best the last several
years, believes his dyslexia
might have even helped shape
his approach.
“He's a fighter and a competitor,” Leonhard said, “and
you can tell he probably got
some of that from having
dyslexia and overcoming it.”
Many coaches today use
colors to code their playbooks
an d g am e p l an s , b u t i t 's
something Ryan has been doing
for as long as he can remember
to make things easier to comprehend.
“We can go back as many
years as you want to go and
you'll see it that way,” Ryan
said.
One set of plays might be

green, while another yellow, and
so on a colorful learning tool
that amused Jets defensive coordinator Mike Pettine, a former
assistant under Ryan in
Baltimore.
“It would drive him crazy,”
Ryan said. “He would say, 'Don't
say that stands out! How can you
read that better?' This was
before I even knew I was
dyslexic.”
The Jets also help Ryan with
TV and radio commercial spots
by reading the copy to him and
letting him repeat it before
taping.
“If you talk to me, I can pick
things up better than I can just
off a white piece of paper and
black letters,” he said.
Still, being dyslexic isn't
something normally associated
with NFL head coaches. Ryan
was open about it when he interviewed for the Jets' job, as well
as previous opportunities.
“I never wanted to paint a
false picture of myself,” he said,
“because if I got that job, I
wanted to be myself.”
Despite the struggles, Ryan
was able to earn a master's
degree in physical education
from Eastern Kentucky. And
then there's all he has achieved
in the NFL.
“For the weaknesses I have
with spelling and all those other
things with being dyslexic, I
have a lot of other strengths
also,” Ryan said. “I want people
to know that you can have
dyslexia and still reach your
goals.”

Heat Make Qualifying Offers
To Anthony, Moon
MIAMI (AP) - The Miami
Heat have made qualifying offers
to center Joel Anthony and
forward Jamario Moon. Both are
now restricted free agents, but the
Heat will have the right to match

any offer they receive from other
te ams. The Heat m ad e t h e
announcement Monday.
Anthony appeared in 65
games for the Heat last season
averaging 2.2 points, three

rebounds and 1.4 blocks.
Moon was acquired Feb. 13
from the Toronto Raptors, along
wi t h J erm ai n e O’Neal i n
exchange for Shawn Marion and
Marcus Banks. He appeared in

26 games for the Heat last
season averaging 7.1 points, 4.5
rebounds and one assist. in 26.5
minutes of action. He finished
the season first in the NBA for
steals-per-turnover ratio (2.00:1)

La’Roi Glover

BY JIM SALTER

ST. LOUIS (AP) - La'Roi
Glover, a six-time Pro Bowl
selection at defensive tackle
who once led the NFL in sacks,
announced his retirement
Monday after 13 seasons.
Glover, who turns 35 July
4, spent the past three seasons
with St. Louis. He was not resigned following the 2008
season, when he had 30 tackles
and one-half sack. A Rams
spokesman said the team had
no comment.
“I'm blessed that I was able
to play this game that I love for
so long. It has been such an
incredible journey,” Glover
said in a prepared statement.
Glover was selected by
Oakland in the fifth round of
the 1996 draft out of San Diego
State. Considered undersized
at 290 pounds, he played in
just two games as a rookie,
with two tackles and no sacks.

His career took off a year
later in New Orleans, where he
had 50 sacks over five seasons,
including an NFL-best 17 in
2000 a rare feat for a tackle.
From 1998 through 2000, only
two players had more sacks
than Glover's 35.5 Kevin
Carter (39.5) and Warren Sapp
(36).
Glover had 21.5 sacks in
four seasons in Dallas, and 12
in three seasons in St. Louis.
He signed with the Rams as a
free agent before the 2006
season.
Glover had 627 tackles and
83.5 sacks for his career. He
was also known for his durability. After playing 15 games
in 1997, Glover played in all
16 games each of the past 11
seasons.
He has also earned off-thefield honors. He established
the La'Roi Glover Foundation
in 1999, providing scholarships to San Diego area
students and assisting
children's charities. He was the
Rams' 2007 Walter Payton
Man of the Year award winner.
Th e R a m s a r e g e t t i n g
younger under new coach
Steve Spagnuolo. Veteran
quarterback Trent Green, 38,
announced his retirement
earlier this month.

Free Reign Album
Coming This Fall

DALLAS, TX (AP) - NFL
offensive linemen bang heads
all the time. A trio of Dallas
Cowboys linemen are now
professional
head-bangers,
too.
Leonard Davis, Marc
Colombo and Cory Procter
have signed a recording
contract as part of a heavy
metal band called Free Reign.
Their debut album for
Australia's Riot Entertainment
will be released this fall.
Considering all three
players weigh over 300
pounds, it only makes sense
they are being referred to as
“heavier than metal.”
“Free Reign is a band with
massive potential,” Riot owner

John Howarth said in a news
release Tuesday. “There has
been an enormous buzz surrounding them since they
appeared on the scene a few
months ago. Free Reign has
already been flooded with
endorsements. Their marketing
potential is limitless. These
guys are already huge sports
stars, but they have shown they
have the talent to diversify.”
Guitarist Justin Chapman
is the fourth member of the
group. Their final gig of the
offseason is Saturday at the
House of Blues in Dallas.
Riot has also signed the
group Fozzy, which includes
professional wrestler Chris
Jericho.

Bollinger Selected
In UFL Draft

GRAND FORKS, N.D.
(AP) - Former Grand Forks
high school standout quarterback Brooks Bollinger has
been selected by the Orlando
franchise in the first United
Football League draft.
Bollinger has played in the
NFL with the New York Jets,
Minnesota Vikings and Dallas
Cowboys. He played college
ball at Wisconsin.
The new league will also

have teams in New York, San
Francisco and Las Vegas.
Orlando will be coached by
former NFL coach Jim Haslett.
UFL games will be played
outdoors using NFL rules,
starting in October. The goal is
to sign players who just missed
making NFL rosters. Players
will be able to sign with NFL
teams after the short season,
which is scheduled to end
Thanksgiving weekend.
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Miami University Researchers
Take On Rush Hour

Hope For Homeowners
And Jobless

BY HILARY LEHMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

MIAMI (AP) - The students
sit at long desks, their eyes
glued to big screens showing
traffic-choked highways. A
simulator allows the students to
create a traffic accident and try
to reduce the delay it causes.
Researchers at the Integrated
Intelligent Transportation
System Laboratory at Florida
International University are
working to advance traffic
research, a field that has yielded
technologies from optimally
timed stoplights to highway
ramps that measure vehicle flow.
The lab debuted last month
in collaboration with the Florida
Department of Transportation,
as part of the Lehman Center for
Transportation Research at the
College of Engineering.
Forty-five masters and
doctoral students seeking
degrees in transportation engineering use the facility. Its
director, Mohammed Hadi, says
South Florida, where congested
roadways can spur bouts of road
rage, gives students ample
opportunities to put research to
test.
Camer as and motion

detectors along the highway
track traffic or vehicle speeds
and transmit the information to
the DOT. Lab researchers can
use the information to see how
many ve hicles are b ei n g
diverted or if traffic is slowing.
When ramp signals were
built along Interstate 95,
students participated in the
research and went out to the
field to see how the technology
was working. The lab is also
used to promote the 511 system
of call-in traffic information. If
the sta te Dep art m en t o f
Transportation’s systems ever
failed, the FIU lab could fill in.
One of the lab’s Ph.D.
students, Yohannes Kesete, 27,
came to FIU from the northeastern African country of Eritrea in
hopes of learning how to
improve road infrastructure in
his homeland. He plans to return
to Eritrea after several years of
engineering work in the U.S.
He’s fascinated by the fact that
whatever the traffic issue,
there’s always a solution.
“We can work as far as your
imagination takes you,’’ he said.
Anothe r i n t ern at i o n al
student, 37-year-old Patricio
Alvarez of Chile, isn’t sure

where he’ll put his degree to
work, but that working on a
problem as universal as traffic
makes his education valuable in
many places.
“Once you do this,’’ he said,
“you have choices.’’
John Augustine, deputy
director of the Intelligent
Transportation Systems joint
program office, a division of the
U.S. Department of
Transportation, said researchers
working in the field could
d ev el o p s y s t em s t o al l o w
vehicles to communicate wirelessly and that alert traffic controllers to know, for example,
when a car’s windshield wipers
are activated.
Much of traffic research can
be complicated mathematical
theory. But Hadi says when he
presents findings at often
j arg o n -fi l l ed en g i n eeri n g
seminars, the audience
generally perks up. He doesn’t
have to worry about people
questioning the relevance of the
research.
“Our field, fortunately,
e v e r y b o d y k n o w s i t ’s
important,’’ he says. “All the
audience members are, ‘Oh, I
have that problem.’’’

Eliminating Bottled Water
Can Cut Waste

(SPM Wire) All across the
country local households and
local governments are eliminating bottled water in order to
reduce wasteful spending and
conserve natural resources.
By switching back to tap
water and water fountains,
people have begun to eliminate
plastic container waste, conserve
petroleum used to make plastic
bottles and even cut gas consumption used to ship bottled
water.
“Taxpayers have spent
billions of dollars to ensure that
we have clean drinking water
supplies. If we are going to make
such significant investments, we
should reap the benefits and use
that water,” said Governor
David A. Paterson of New York

State, who recently ordered all of
his state’s agencies to cut bottled
water.
Indeed, such states as
Illinois and Virginia also have
cut bottled water, along with
more than 60 cities nationwide.
“In addition to being no
purer than tap water and a waste
of money, the production and
distribution of bottled water
causes a host of equity and environmental problems. These
include taking water from communities that depend on it;
polluting the environment
during the production of plastic;
contributing to global warming
by transporting bottled water
over great distances; and irresponsibly disposing of billions
of empty bottles,” wrote the

experts from Food and Water
Watch, in a statement issued by
the nonprofit consumer organization.
Families now are being
urged to follow the lead of many
local governments, along with
restaurants and universities, and
cut back on or eliminate bottled
water entirely - including those
large-sized containers used in
bottled water dispensers.
If you don’t feel confident
about the quality of your home’s
water, consider in-home filtration systems or purifiers that can
cleanse your drinking water and
even make it taste better. This
way, you can leave those bottles
on store shelves and cut out
another wasteful habit that’s
harsh on the environment.

Keep Your Cool: Tips To Save
Energy At Home
The warmer months are a
great time to take steps to
reduce your energy consumption at home, while saving
money on cooling costs.
Accounting for 40 percent
of energy use in the U.S.,
buildings represent a significant
potential for reducing energy
consumption and greenhouse
gas emissions, according to the
American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating
and
AirConditioning Engineers.
More than 80 percent of
homes in the United States have
air conditioning, and approximately 16 percent of residential
electricity use is for air conditioning.
“You don’t have to sacrifice
personal comfort to cut back on
home energy use while saving
some green in your pocket,”
says Bill Harrison ASHRAE
president.
There are many ways you
can save energy while keeping

cool at home:
• During the day, set the airconditioning thermostat at 76
degrees or above, and move it a
few degrees higher at night.
• Clean or change furnace
filters every one to two
months and have your system
maintained according to manufacturer’s instructions. Dirty
filters, coils and fans reduce
airflow, which decreases performance.
• Adding insulation to your
attic is the easiest, least
expensive way to increase insulation. Insulation can be blown
into wall cavities, especially in
older homes. If siding is to be
replaced, add a layer of exterior
insulation.
• Use kitchen, bath and
other ventilating fans wisely.
Install a timer switch to limit the
time an exhaust fan is on.
• In warmer months, close
the drapes or shades on the east,
south and west windows during

the day to prevent the sun’s
energy from heating the room.
The shade or drapery material
should be reflective on the side
facing the window.
• Have air ducts checked for
leaks and holes. If you use duct
tape to repair and seal ducts, use
tape with the Underwriters Lab
logo so it doesn’t degrade, crack
or lose its bond with age.
• Shading from overhangs,
awnings, exterior shades, shade
screens and foliage can reduce
heat entering the house, especially on east and west
windows. Make sure landscaping doesn’t block the air.
• Caulk, install weather
s t ri p p i n g o r u s e s p ray -i n
foams around windows and
doors, on exterior walls or
between cooled and unconditioned spaces such as garages,
basements and crawl spaces.
For more energy-saving tips,
visit www.ashrae.org/consumer.

BY TUALA WILLIAMS

DALLAS (NNPA) - Once the
nation found out the world did not
come to an end at the stroke of
midnight, as some had feared
might happen, the start of the new
millennium brought promises of
good things to come for blacks. As
the first decade of the millennium
unf o l d e d , i t a p p e a r e d t h e
American dream had finally
become a reality.
Homeownership among
blacks was on the rise, enjoying
an overall growth of 13.59 percent
by 2005, according to a U.S.
Census Bureau report.
But in subsequent years, the
picture began to look dim.
According to Losing Ground:
Foreclosures in the Subprime
Ma r k e t a n d t h e i r C o s t t o
Homeowners, a 2006 report by
the Center for Responsible
Lending, 20 percent of AfricanAmericans may lose their homes
by the end of the current housing
and financial crisis. In fact, 25,000
homeowners are currently at risk
of losing their homes this year.
Black homeownership had
been on the rise, but the tragedy is
revealed in the method of funding.
While most whites enjoy conventional loans, blacks were three to
five times more likely to receive
subprime lending, leaving them
open to higher interest rates. In
fact, high-cost loans account for 55
percent of loans to blacks, but only
17 percent of loans to whites. The
end results are mortgage payments
blacks can’t afford for houses they
should be able to afford.
Morial says the recent foreclo s u r e s a m o n g A f r i c a n Americans represent the loss of
wealth and the loss of hope.

“When people become homeowners, they in effect become part
of the American dream and when
they lose that asset, it’s easy for
them to blame themselves. It’s
easy for them to be reluctant, the
next time around to go into homeownership as a way of housing
their families.”
Morial says that when it
comes to the current mortgage
crises and its effects on the black
community, there is plenty of
blame to go around. “Some
people may have made bad
choices, but some people were
duped into high priced mortgages,
flexible or adjustable interest rates
and loans, teaser rates and balloon
payments. In other words, many
people who could have qualified
for a regular loan, in effect, ended
up with a subprime loan. And the
National Urban League does
incredible, deep and thorough
research on these issues and our
findings is that, yes, you can
blame individuals, some individuals take responsibility, but in some
situations, people were also taken
advantage of.”
He believes education is the
key to empowering AfricanAmericans in order to avoid the
pitfalls that have cost so many
their homes.
“We’ve got to empower
people to be able to negotiate,
challenge and to shop around.
One thing we say at the Urban
League, and we said it is that
shopping for a mortgage is like
shopping for a car. It’s like
shopping for anything you might
buy. You should not take the first
thing that comes along. You’ve
got to look around. That takes
more time, takes more effort,
takes more work, but to move

forward, we have to learn lessons
and do things differently. That’s
why the league, we’re expanding
our financial education and
housing education programs substantially in 2009 and 2010.
In that vein of thinking, the
NUL kicked off its first Economic
Empowerment Tour, featuring
Career Fairs and Restore Our
Homes: Housing Rescue Fairs in
Dallas June 13. The tour offered
free, one-stop, employment and
home foreclosure prevention
events, which provide free,
immediate and on-site access to
housing counselors, lenders, and
legal services to help families save
their homes, coupled with a comprehensive job fair featuring
employers, recruiters, career
coaching, professional development and crisis budgeting
workshops.
Some have accused the tour
of being overly ambitious in its
focus, providing health fair, as
well as comprehensive services
for homeowners and those in
search of a job. Brooks offers
another perspective. Brook said,
“I’ve always said that we keep
trying to address a three legged
stool one leg at a time and you
can’t do that because once you
heal one leg, you haven’t
addressed the other two. The stool
is still going to fall down.’’
For more information about the
National Urban League’s Restore
Our Homes and Economic
Empowerment Tours, visit any
National Urban League member
organization office or attend a
local home rescue fair, according
to NUL.org. Additional information about the National Urban
League can be found on the
website.

Retailers Cut Women Sizes
To Save Money

BY SHANTELLA SHERMAN

WASHINGTON (NNPA) National health reports conducted
by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention say that the
average American woman is 5’4”
in height, weighs approximately
164 pounds, and wears a size 14.
In fact, 68 percent of American
women are now considered “plussized,” making the announcement
by Crain’s New York Business,
that the nation’s recession had
ca u s e d n a t i o n a l r e t a i l e r s ,
including some major chains, to
discontinue women’s plus sizes to
save money, shocking to many.
Stores, including Ann Taylor
and Bloomingdales, started to
reduce clothing sizes and will
begin carrying only sizes 0 to 10,
12 or 14 (depending on the
clothing line) in store. Still others,
like area Filene’s Basements,
while holding on temporarily to
the space inside their stores, have
eliminated most of the clothing in
them and according to sales associates, will not get additional
clothing sized 16 and above, until
sometime in October.
The rationale is that plussized fashion lines are also more
expensive to produce, given the
extra material needed and the
need to hire plus size models. Still,
as some shoppers at the Mall at
Prince George’s explained, the
cost has always trickled down to
the customers.
“The clothing may cost more
to produce, but we are still talking
pennies on the dollar. Anyway,
you only need to look at the tags
of clothes size 10 and 20 to see

that the difference in cost –
sometimes three or four dollars,
sometimes 10 or 15 dollars, is
being passed on to the plus-sized
consumer,” said LaTavia Brown,
27, of Hyattsville, Md.
Eboni Fisher, 19, of Bowie,
said that the retailers were also not
factoring ethnicity in the making
of clothing, which for some with
larger hips, thighs, and backsides,
forced them into plus-sized pieces
though they were not considered
plus-sized.
“A lot of women of color have
small waistlines, but have ‘apple
bottoms’ and hips. By my waist I
should be in size 10 pants, but I
need a 16 for the fit to be right. I
think that, in the end, the regular
stores will lose out and places like
Lane Bryant will reap the
benefits,” Fisher said.
Some chains have actually
increased their lines to include
larger sizes, particularly those
serving youth markets. While this
measure is more a function of the
expanding waists of grammar
school children and adolescents,
stores like Forever 21, Old Navy,
and Gap, offer sizes up to 20.
R.J. Miller, 56, a Greenbeltbased financial consultant, said
that while it may be poor
judgment on the part of the
retailers, many are looking strictly
at their bottom line in determining
what to eliminate in hard times.
“It is clear that retailers don’t
respect their plus-sized customers
by the fact that the departments
are usually hidden in the
basements or on the upper levels,
next to bedding, customer service
or the toilets,” Miller said. “This

brings the point home, though it is
masked as a recession-induced
measure to address an eight
percent fall in sales last year,
compared to a two percent decline
for the 0 to 12 size sector.”
Some data suggests the move
to purge plus-sized clothing began
before the announcement made
two weeks ago. Clothier Liz
Claiborne started restructuring
two years ago, by eliminating its
plus-sized line Elisabeth. A year
later, Liz Claiborne closed Sigrid
Olsen, a popular line that had a
dedicated plus-size following, and
sold another line, Ellen Tracy, to
Fashionology Group, which opted
out of plus-size clothing completely earlier this year.
Bloomingdale’s moved their
plus-size department at one of
their New York stores to the third
floor from the basement two years
ago. The company is also offering
fewer lines. Bloomingdale’s no
longer carries AK Anne Klein
Plus in its stores but sells the collection on the Web, employees
said. It now stocks only the
group’s standard women’s and
petite collections in stores.
Bloomingdale’s declined to
comment.
One consolation prize, is that
many of these stores and lines are
still available on-line through ecommerce, Miller said.
Many of the same retailers
yanking departments will allow
these products to be purchased
through their on-line sites. So far
Ann Taylor, Banana Republic and
Old Navy have moved their larger
sizes to e-commerce.
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955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

St. Mark African Methodist Episcopal Church
“Where Everybody is Somebody”
923 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: (727) 823-6666
Rev. Keturah D. Pittman, Pastor

(727) 894-4311

Email: mzpmbc@gte.net
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

Worship Services .............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School ........................................................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service (Wed).............................................6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wed) ..................................................6:30 p.m.

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School................................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Early Morning Worship Service ...11:00 a.m.
Monday Prayer & Praise ..............................6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ................................6:30 p.m.
Friday Youth Activities.................................6:30 p.m.

Mission Statement:

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
3200 Fifth Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-1373

Early Morning Worship ................................................7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ................................................................9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .........................................................11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting ................7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer Meeting ................................................11:00 a.m.

Rev. Norris L.
Martin Sr. - Pastor

“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH

Pastor Michael T. and
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

Victory Christian Center Church

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.victorychristiancenterchurch.com

1818 29th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

Claude S. Williams, Pastor

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church. For more information about the
other services and ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Queen Street

Sunday
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Church Of God In Christ

1732 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer

9:30 A.M. - Sunday School

7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

Sain t John Primitive Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor

Elder Benjamin
Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.

Pastor Maceo and
Tamika McGriff

(727) 686-9356

www.abundant-harvest.org

Log on:
www.travelwiththechurch.com
(to book your travel engagements)

“Walking In The Promised Vision”

New Pleasant Grove Baptist Church

ORDER OF SERVICE
Sunday School ..........................9:30 AM
Sunday Worship Service .......11:00 AM
Bible Study Wednesday ...........7:00 PM

Rev. Prentiss John Davis, Minister
& Veronica Davis

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
727-327-8590

Email: trinityp@tampabay.rr.com
pastorwoods07@yahoo.com

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study – Wednesday – 6:30 p.m.
Holy Communion Every First Sunday

Rev. Jerry B.
Alexander Jr.
Pastor

Mission Statement

Reaching The Lost And Teaching The Saved

MOUNT PILGRIM MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Luke 14:23 and Psalm 119:33,34

4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711 Phone: (727) 321-7375
“Returning God’s People to the Word of God”

Pastor Clark
Hazley, Sr.

Alfonso Woods,
Pastor

4682 40th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33714

Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

1210 Union Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 823-2545

Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com

Scheduled Services:
Early Morning............................................8:00 a.m.
Church School ...........................................9:45 a.m.
Mid-Morning ...........................................11:00 a.m.
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study........7:00 p.m.

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

Sunday School....................................9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday General Worship ......................................11:00 a.m.
Communion .......................................................First Sunday
Sunday New Member Orientation..........................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting .................7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study.......................7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Bible Study ............7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Tutoring ............................6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Mission Statement
Having been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as
our Savior; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of God returning to God’s
Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His love among one another.

First Baptist Institutional
Church
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

REV. WAYNE G.
THOMPSON, PASTOR

YOUR CHURCH
COULD BE HERE!
Call TODAY!!
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ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services

Church School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

Sunday Worship Service.........10:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..........................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday) ......7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday).........7:00 p.m.

“God’s House In The City”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston, Pastor

Friendship

Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbctheship.org

Sunday .............7:45 A.M. and 10:45 A.M. Worship
Sunday School..............................................9:30 A.M.
Monday Morning Meditation WRXB.....6:45 A.M.
Wednesday.....................Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 P.M. Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday...........................7 P.M. Youth Enrichment

Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ

20th Street
Church Of Christ

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006

Dr. John A. Evans,
Pastor

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Worship .................................7:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Bible Class.............................9:20 a.m.
Sunday Morning Second Worship..................10:40 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ...............................7:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ............................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Morning Bible Class ....................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .............................7:00 p.m.

“Serving and Saving
“Helping and
Healing”

“Inspiring and
Instructing”
“Praying and
Praising”

THE ROCK

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Tuesday

Sunday School – 10:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11:30 a.m.
YPWW (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 5:30 p.m.
P.M. Service (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 6:30 p.m.
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Thursday

Morning Prayer – 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Prayer Service – 7:30 p.m.

Bible Study (for all ages) – 7:30 p.m.

JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Van service is available by calling:
(727) 327-0015

REVEREND DAVID L.
AND DOROTHY
CONNELLY

“THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU IN THE AME CHURCH”

Sunday

Church School: .....................................9:15 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: ............................................10:00 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
Praise and Worship: ............................10:20 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: .......................................10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday: .......................................6:30 p.m.

912 3RD AVENUE NORTH- ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33705
(727) 822-2089
BETHEL1894@KNOLOGY.NET

BREAKFAST MINISTRY……………..SUNDAY 8:00 A.M.
CHURCH SCHOOL ………………………….9:00 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP………………………10:30 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY……………………TUESDAY 7:00 P.M.
YOUTH CHURCH …………… MON & WED 5:30 P.M.

OF

SERVICES

THE CROSSING POINT

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida

Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

McCabe United Methodist Church

International Foursquare Church
along with Rev. Sarah H. Edwards, Sr. Pastor and her husband, Minister Edgar Edwards

Welcomes You
to study the Word of God, so that you may be approved by God as one of His Workers

Faith - Family - and Unity in the Community
via Christ Jesus is celebrated
2311 16th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Sundays 10:45 a.m...............................................................Morning Worship
Sunday 6:30 p.m. .....“Who Then Do Men Say You Are” Women’s Bible Study
Wednesdays 6:30 p.m....................................................Midweek Bible Study
“Jesus is the same yesterday, today and forever” -Hebrews 13:8

2800 26th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-867-5287 • Fax: 727-906-9808

A Discipleship Making Community

Sunday Worship Services . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00 a.m.
Sunday Children Church . . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00 a.m.
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8:50 a.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday) . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:30 p.m.
Senior Fellowship (2nd Wednesday) . . . .12:30 p.m.

UNITY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
“Let All Things Be Done
With Charity”
Reverend
Nathaniel H. Drayton

Sunday Morning Worship ........................8:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting .....................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ...........................6:30 p.m.
Services held at House of Praise and Blessing
3100 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33709
(727) 916-0311

Rev. I. James Mitchell,
Senior Pastor

GREATER MT. ZION AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1045 16th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705
email: info@greatermtzioname.org
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

Early Morning Worship .....................................7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ...................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .............................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Vintage Bible Study.....11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Wednesday Bible Study.....................................6:00 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Wednesday Prayer Service ................................7:00 p.m.

Pastor

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

Need a tape of a service or transportation – Dial 894-1393
"The church with a heart in the heart of the city"

10th Street Church Of God
207 - 10th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 898-9407

Sunday School...............................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .......................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ........6:30 p.m.

New Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church

Wednesday Night Bible Study.....7:30 p.m.

3001 18th Avenue South • Saint Petersburg, Florida 33712
Phone: (727) 327-9904 • Fax: (727) 322-0409
Church School - 9:30 A.M. • Morning Worship - 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & Bible Study - 7:00 P.M.
Worship Service Every Thursday Night after the First Sunday, at 7:00 P.M.

Rev. Ronald L. Bell
Pastor

The church where
what God’s word teaches
is practiced!
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